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ROOSEVELT CHOICE OF 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY IN 

CHICAGO CONVENTION
--------- :-------------- tT-------------------------------

Scenes of Wild Enthusiasm Greet AMERICAN 
Nomination of Chief of 

Bull Moose Clan.

MINNEAPOLIS WOULu 
HAVE CAPTURED THE 

MILLING BUSINESS

LOTS Of WORK EOR 
AUTUMN SESSION 

Of BRITISH HOUSEi

SPARED NO 
EXPENSE ON

Parliamentary Re
turn on Reciprocity 

Dealings

OPINION IN STATES

Official Papers Expressed 
Belief that Canadian 
Trade Would be Divert
ed North and South 
Mr. Bryce’s Share.

Will Pass Home Rule YU[5T INDIES 

Bill and Other 
f Measures

TROUBLE IN LORDS

X

BITIFT THE 
THE PICT COES TREE 1ER EUEGovernor Johnson Chosen as Running Mate 

Platform Defines Party’s Attitude and Reasons 
for Its Existence—Adopted by Unanimous Vote 

No Discord in Ranks of Teddy’s followers.

*

Senate Refuses to Eliminate 

Section of Panama Bill Ex

empting United States Own

ed Vessels From Charge.

Former Transcontinental Com
missioners Lavish in Ex

penditures.

Now Only Remains for Canada 
to Adopt the Agreement.Certain to Reject Leg

islation Urged by Low- 
| er House — Decks Are 

Cleared for Action.

Too.
Away up In the bank gallery the 

strains of The Battle Hymn of the Re 
public broke loose. Out of the confus 

yed roar a few strong voices took up 
the stirring anthem. The shrill shriek 
of the fifes of the veteran fife and 
drum corps rose shove the bedlam and 
the song was lost in a wilderness of 
sounds.

On the platforta a white bearded 
veteran in a grand army uniform 
swung an American flag and urged 
the delegates to make more noise.
When the convention had been In an 
uproar for 20 minutes, the veteran 
fife and drum corps appeared on the 
floor, and beaded by a boy carrying 
two flags, joined the crowd, para* 
ing in the aisles. A Montana delegate 
bearing a little girl on bis shoulders 
followed the veterans.

High up in the roof of the big hall 
a squad of workmen ran out on the 
steel rafters. They dropped over the 
shrieking bedlam below a huge Am
erican flag. The band swung Into . n
"America," and the delegates and Ssllite Fired by MeftflS Ot bC-
spectators, bareheaded and standing, ,, „ . . ___
.ang the National Anthem. rjeo 0f DVIiamite Discharges peatedly all,8ed lu Parl,»medt coni

When the demonstration had been lieîl Ul U*1 “m 16 y cerning the construction of the road
under way 45 minutes, Chairman Bev- a qa Annoç—Nfl Fish Se- is understood to have been fully sub-
eridge made an attempt to beat down ol* stantiated in the inquiry. The location
àomedTmcuhy ‘ h,- “quletl*1 the crowd! Cured by Royal Party Yet. was most expensive and- hard and
but a gray-haired enthusiast In the fast regulations regarding this
New York delegation leaped to- his ' " ' caused outlays of thousands of dot

Xtr JTVW-W Earl “ Sf

Colorado, who seconded the nomlna todav An uütQW reception was ordinary railway
gWen the party A Vertes of holes manent ones have in every Instance 8 driîeï in the asiS rock at the been erected at a very heavy cost

Smith's Mountain and When the inspection of the line is 
the finished, the commission will prob

ably go to Winnipeg to inquire into 
land transactions of the com-

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Singing “Onward 
Christian Soldier»" and the "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic," the delegates 
to the first National Convention of 
the new Progressive party tonight 
acclaimed Colonel Ttteodoce Roose 
veil of New York as their candidate 
for president and Governor Hiram W. 
Johnson of Gallfornla, as their choice 
for vice president. \

Marking a new departure in the 
proceedings of National Convention», 
the two candidates immediately were 
formally notified ot t^elr nomination 
and in the midst of deafening 
appeared before the delegates to 
voice thieir acceptance and to .pledge 
their best efforts to the coming cam
paign.

After adjournment Controller Pren- 
dergast delivered the formal speech, 
putting the name of Col. Roosevelt 
In nomination, Prendergast conclud
ed his speech at 2.22 and a demonstra
tion was immediately begun.

Washington, Aug. 7.—By a vote of 
44 to 11 the senate late tonight re
fused to strike from the Panama Ca 
nal Bill the provision exempting Am- 
erican ships from payment of tolls 
on passage through the Panama Ca
nal. Debate on the question had con
tinued from 1 p. m. until nearly mid
night. The senate th*n adjourned 
until tomorrow without voting on the 
bill Itself.

Construction of Road Through 
Route Selected Proves Cost
ly—Interesting Land Trans
actions to be probed.

Improved Cable and Steamship 
Service Next to be Arranged 
—Tenders Called for Fast 
Line. VLondon, Aug. 7,—While the house 

has not passed any Important bills 
at this session. It has cleared the 
decks for the autumn seasluu which 
will, according to the go 
ganizers, continue until 
Welsh Disestablishment, 
vhise bill? and a’ measure to 
trades unions to contribute to the 
lvnds for the support of labor mem
bers of the house, have passed the 
House of Commons.

All these bills have received a sec
ond reading In the lower house and 
t$e Home Rule bill has had a few 
days in committee. The program, 
however, is a heavy one for an au
tumn session, especially when th<i 
importance of the legislation is con
sidered and the fact that each bill 
will have to be forced through 
against the opposition of) the Union
ists

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—There has been 

printed as a parliamentary return 
the correspondence between the Brit
ish Ambassador at Washington, James 
Bryce, and the government of Can
ada with reference to reciprocity. 
The correspondence opened on March 
31, 1910, when Lord Grey transmuted

\ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—When the commis 

sion which is Investigating the con
struction of the Transcontinental Rail
way returns to Ottawa, it is likely 
that the former commissioners, Mes
srs. Parent, Young, Mclsaacs and Cal 
vert, will be examined as to their pol
icy when in office and asked to ex 
plain a number of matters which have 
arisen during the progress of the in

spectai to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.—All of the 

West Indian colonies concerned in the 
conference of last winter have, now 
ratified the reciprocal trade agreement, 
and it only remains for the Canadian 
parliament to do the same. The 
agreement will be laid before parlia
ment as soon as it assembles, and 
ratification will be an early Item on 
the government programme.

The disposing of the trade agreement 
proper clears the way for two other 
important subjects pertaining to re
ciprocal trade between Canada and 
the West Indies—steamship commu
nication and cable connection. Can
ada agreed to co-operate vigorously 
with the colonies In obtaining im
provement of present conditions in 
each of these. .With regard to steam
ship subsidies, the Canadian govern
ment has undertaken considerably to 
increase the' expenditure to promote 
a better service. Tenders have been 
called for, to be handed in by Oc
tober first, and the steamship com
panies competing have been Invited 
to submit a variety of proposals, the 
entire problem being complicated.

There are two main services to ar
range, one from Canada to Demerara 
via the line of colonies known as the 
Leeward Islands, the other from Can 
ada to Jamaica. There also is the 
problem whether to run a fast service 
to and from one or two central islands 
and to distribute from those islands 
by smaller and cheaper vessels, or 
whether to call at all the islands.

vernment or- 
Home Rule, 

the Fran-

FN THE DUKE to Mr Bryce the Hansard reports of 
the debate on the Albany agreement 

In acknowledging this Mr. Bryce 
wiote:—"I trust I may be permitted 
to congratulate your excellency and 
-your excellency’s government upon 
a settlement which has not only, 
renewed friendly relations between 
the two countries, but has had here 
in the United States the double effect 
of enhancing the respect felt for Ca
nadian policy and statesmanship, and 
of giving a further proof of Canadian 
good feeling, a proof which is not 
lost upon the American people."

Mr. Bryce went on to refer to 
furter reciprocity négociations.

*On May 12, 1919 Mr, Bryce appris
ed the Canadian government that the 
American government was ready to 
take up reciprocity negotiations. The 
Canadian government replied that 
this would be impracticable until the 
autumn.

There then is a hiatus in the corres
pondence and the next communica
tion is dated February 6, 1911.

The McCall reciprocity bill then 
before congress diverged from the 
text of the reciprocity agreement up
on the subject of pulpwood. The sec
retary iu charge of commercial affairs 
at the embassy drew Mr. Bryce’s 
terras to this and he notified the Ca
nadian government. Mr. Bryce went 
on to give information as to the 
pects of 
bill passing 
the Canadian 
tion until it was clear that the Ameri
can bill would be passed. No atten
tion was paid to the pulpwood matter 
by the Canadian government.

Un February 14, 1911, 
wrote that the American bill had 
been amended by the committee on 
ways and means in the absence of 
any instructions from the Dominion 
government.

Dele
gates and spectators jumped upon 
their chairs and a chorus ot cheering 
followed. A sea of waving red ban- 

appeared over the heads of the

quiry.
The extravagance which was re

howling delegates and hats were 
thrown into the air. Over the Colorado 
delegation appeared a banner inscrib
ed: "Lindsay for Vice President."

Wild Enthusiasm.

many who doubt theThjsre are 
ability of the government to get 
through with all this proposed legis 
latiou, and some disappointment ba,s 
been expressed that greater orogress 
was not made before the adjourn
ment with Home Rule and Welsh Dis
establishment, but it is no fault of 
the government that the hopes of the 
supporters of these reforms were not 
gratified.

th From a gallery a big American flag 
was dropped. To it was attached a 
picture of Col. Roosevelt in rough 
rider uniform. It was greeted with an 

Enthusiasm be
came pandemonium and in the midst 
of the tumult a Minnesota delegate 
broke loose the state standard and 
started up the centre aisle. New York 
fell into line, the Texas standard sur
mounting a pole bearing an American 
flag came next and soon every state 
standard was swinging over a yelling, 
shrieking mob that surged through the

I
•>

outburst of cheers. construction, per-
tion of Roosevelt.

The close of Lindsay’s speech was 
cheered and Bevêrldge announced : front of

charged with dynamite, and as 
steamer came around the head of the 
bay a. salute of 21 charges of dynamite 
was fired. An invitation has been ex
tended the party to go ashore and 
drive through this section, which they 
will likely accept.

No tuna haxe been taken as yet. 
J. K. L. Ross arrived about an hour 
after the royal party and will lend 
his knowledge of the sport to aid the 
duke in landing one of the monster 
fish. Mr. Ross last year caught the 
largest tuna ever captured with rod 
and line.

His Royal Highness will remain at 
St. Anns till Sunday.

Have Been Kept Busy.
The government is heartily glad of 

the adjournment. Ministers have not 
had an easy time keeping their forces 
together and have had to depend on 
occasions entirely on the Irish vote 
to carry them through. Many of the 
Liberals have found it necessary to 
be at work in their constituencies, and 
the labor members, although they 
support the government when pre
sent. have lost much of their enthus
iasm for the coalition. In fact, the 
Nationalists and the very staunch Lib- 
erals have been the only supporters 
of the government who have been 
constant in their attendance.

A very close watch has been kept 
by the Liberal whips on the Union
ists who have many members from 
the counties near London able to get 
to the House easily and who tried 
repeatedly to get a snap vote against 
the government whenever the govern
ment benches were allmly occupied, 
mustering in full force to drag down 
the ministerial majority.

Premier Asquith in Dublin promis
ed that Home Rule would be through 
the Commons by Christmas. It is 
thought, however, that it will be into 
the new year before the other big 
measures are ready to be sent to the 
Lords.

As the upper house is sure to throw 
them out, the .first business of the 
new session will be their réintroduc
tion. This will have to be repeated 
In still another session before the 
Lords become powerless to further 
delay them.

Cabinet ministers are promising 
more important legislation for next 
year’s session. One bill forecast is 
a measure to settle trades disputes. 
This will probably be modelled on the 
Canadian act, which 
for some years, and provides penalties 
for the proclamation of strikes or 
lock-outs, before the dispute has been 
referred to arbitration.

A Female Delegate.
“Mr. Funk qf Illinois will escort 

Miss Jane Adams to the platform." 
As the noted sociological worker ap- 

Continued on page 2.

some
mission concerning which the allega
tions as to the operations of middle
men are very Interesting.

HIM PLUS 
10 TE OVER SUMS 

UNWED IT OINKS

i! MUST WATCH 
SUFFRAGETTES

OFFICERS OFEffect on Canadian Porte.
There also are questions relating to 

the share of the trade to be obtained 
by the several Canadian sea ports. 
Liberty is given the shipping com
panies to submit proposals on all 
these lines.

When Hon. Geo. E. Foster was iu 
England the cable situation was ad
vanced considerably. Mr. Foster was 
able to demonstrate to Mr. Samuel, 
the British Postmaster General, that 
the rates now charged, often are im
possibly high; for example, it costs 

shillings
cate by cable between Halifax and 
Demerara. Negotiations are on foot 
looking towards an amelioration of 
the high rates, the basis of negotia
tion being that Great Britain finds 
one-third of the public expenditure 
necessary, Canada one-third, and that 
the West Indian colonies to be bene- 
fitted find the remaining third among 
them.

Thus it Is apparent that before long 
the West Indies will be in considerably 
closer social and commercial touch 
with the rest of the empire than now 
is the case.

Mr. Foster during bis stay in Lon
don found that the impression made 
upon West Indian opinion by the 
trade agreement was excellent. Re 
presentatlves of the West Indies In 
England showed great satisfaction, 
and the banquet tendered him by the 
West Indian committee was marked 
by great cordiality.

tine American reciprocity 
congress and to advise 
government to defer ac-

POISONED TIKES 
TO HIS HEELS IND 

. , ELUDES 601005

t:
Unclaimed Balances Increased 

$38,000 and Drafts $10,000 
tor Year—May Never Reach 

Owners.

London Paper Warns Asquith 
Not to Stray Too Far From 
Home—Suggested Defence 
Pact.

Were Elected Yesterday and 
Will be Installed Today- 
Address by Supreme Re
gent’s Representative.

Mr. Brycel

a word to communl-

No Official Action.
"On this point,’* he wrote, “no offi

cial action was taken i 
sy which assured Itself privately that 
the matter had not escaped the atten
tion of the members of ttye commit-

Mr. Bryce kept the Canadian gov
ernment informed as to the progress 
of the measure at Washington. Ou 
April 21, for example, he transmitted 
to Ottawa the Democratic bill for 
amending the free Hat, and in doing 
so added that the purpose was “to re
duce prices further by Increasing 
competition," and that other proposed 
reductions of duty were designed “to 
compensate farmers for the fall In 
food prices."

Included In the returns are numer
ous United States official papers on 
he subject, Including several reports 

favorable and adverse to reciprocity. 
This Includes Mr. McCall s argument 
that the milling trade would be cen
tered in Minneapolis and Canadian 
trade tùroed north and south.

V t
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—According to a 

government return issued, there are 
unclaimed balances iu Canadian banks 
totalling $676.147; unclaimed divid
ends of $3,659. and drafts on bills of 
exchange, $49,851. The ificrease in un 
claimed balances during the last fiscal 
year amounted to $38,000 and in un
claimed drafts, $10,000.

The largest amounts unclaimed are 
in the Montreal City and District 
Bank, $122.071; Bann of Montreal. 
$119,000; Bank of B. N. A., $93.000. 
Bank of Commerce $58,000; Bank of 
Hamilton $52.000; Union Bank. $41. 
000. Many of the other banks have 
smaller amounts.

These balances will iu all prob
ability, be taken over by the govern
ment’ as has been suggested several 
times in the banking and commerce 
committee of the commons, as it is 
doubtful whether much of it will ev
er be claimed by the owners.

by this embas-London, Aug. 7.—Truth, this week, 
says a section of the press is extra
ordinarily anxious that the Prime 
Minister. Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith, 
should spend what is termed a "pat
riotic holiday” in Canada witty Rt. 
Hon. Winston Churchill. Why the 
premier should be condemned to play 
second fiddle the writer does not un
derstand and he goes on to say that 
there Is a profound conviction that in 
September the suffragettes may en
gage in turther activities of a very 
serious character.

“Let not the cabinet ministers 
Imagine," says Truth, “that they will 
escape merely by running 
The furth|er Mr. Asquith, travels, the 
more closely must he be taken care

The Birmingham Post says a letter 
has been received In this country 
from a responsible authority In Ot
tawa expressing the confident belief 
that negotiations between Canada 
and the United States will take place 
shortly after Premier Borden’s return 
for an agreement governing fron
tier defence.

Such an agreement would, the let
ter says, require the assent of the 
imperial government, and would, in 
the end, benefit the whole empire, 
while avoiding the opposition of for
eign powers which a direct Anglo- 
American treaty might provoke.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 7.—The Grand Coun

cil Royal Arcanum of the Maritime 
Provinces met In annual session here 
.today, about forty delegates being 
present. An Interesting address per
taining
given by Charles E. Colwell, of Ith
aca. N. Y., Who Is present as repre
sentative of the Supreme Regent. 
The sessions after council were pri
vate. and no business of public In
terest was transacted.

The following officers to he In
stalled tomorrow morning were elect
ed at tonight’s session:—Supreme 
Representative, C. D. McLennan; 
grand vice-regent, 4. N. Charters».

grand orator, Hiram Gould. 
Yarmouth; grand secretary, F. Alli- 
man, Sackville; grand treasurer, C. 
Wr. Burnyeat, Moncton; grand chap
lain, T. Francis Halifax; grand guide, 
H. H. James St. John, N. B.; grand 
warden. C. H. Perry, Sussex; grand 
sentry Geo. Dn Masters, St. John, N. 
B.; sitting past grand regent, O. H. 
McAndrew, St. Stephen; grand trus
tees, G. G. Wortman, St. John; B. F. 
Halifax; B. J. Payson, Moncton; pro- 
$vtncial medical examiner. Dr. W. J. 
Christie, St. John.

Tomorrow, weather permitting, the 
delegates will visit the oil and gas 
wells in Albert county.

Adelard Guay Escapes from 
Quebec Jail and Keepers are 
Compelled to Pay His Fine.

to the work of the order was

Quebec, Aug. 7—Another prisoner 
escaped from the Quebec Jail at noon. 
The prisoner was Adelard Quay, who 
was serving a term of two months. 
Guay got away by scaling the wall of 
the prison and running across the 
Plains of Abraham. Th» guard in 
charge of the prisoners at the time 
Immediately paid the fine of the escap
ed prisoner. As this escape is the sec
ond within a short time, It will be 
thoroughly Investigated by the auth 
orlties.

to Canada.has been In forcen
i Moncton ;

of."

GOVERNMENT MW 
IESI6NS HIS SEAT 

TO ENTER BUSINESS
- EMPRESS MILS 

FOR LIVERPOOL 
TO BE REPAIRED

MEXICINS ATTACK
BRITISH CLAIM 

ÏICHTSMEN WERE 
QUITE HARMLESS

AMERICAR TROOPS UNITED SMS 
WILL PARADE ITS 

NAVAL STHEVGTH
Rt. Hon. Alexander Murray 

Elevated to Peerage—Seri
ous Blow to Liberals at Crit
ical Juncture.

?.

U. S. Soldiery Retaliates—Re
bel Patrols Believed Respon
sible for Firing—Near the 
Scene of last Encounter.

Extra Week’s Pay for Crew to 
Induce Them to Cross in 
Damaged Liner — Carried 
No Passengers.

MURDEROUS MEMBER INSANE.

Budapest, Aug. 7.—Julius Kovacs, 
a deputy in the lower house of the 
Hungarian parliament, who fired three 
times at Count Tisza, the speaker of 
the lower house on June 7 and shot 
himself, was today brought before 
the police magistrate who discharged 
him on the ground that he was Insane.

SPECIAL DIVIDEND.
Arrest of Alleged Spies in Ger

many Occasions Protest in 
England—Want Retaliation 
on Tourists.

Demonstrations at San Fran
cisco, Manilla and New York ‘ 
Simultaneously—No Politi
cal Significance in Plan.

New York. July 7.—The American 
Tobacco Company today declared a 
special cash divide 
on the common stock In addition to 
the regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent.
nounced a distribution of 12.000 shares 
of stock of the American Machine and 
Foundry Company to stockholders of 
the American Tobacco Company.

In connection with Its dlvldned dis
bursement the American Tobacco Com
pany states that under the decree of 
disintegration ordered by the govern
ment the company was required to 
dispose of certain securities, such dis
position to be made before January 
1, 1915.

From the cash received from the 
disposition of the " securities the 20

London, Aug. 7.—A peerage has 
been conferred on the Right Honor
able Alexander Wm. Murray. Master 

„ „ , of! Ellbank, chief government whip,
El 'Paso, Texas, Aug. 7. Mexicans wjjD has resigned his seat in the

fired again last night on United House of Commons. Percy Holden 
States troops on guard on the border. Illingworth, representing the Shipley 

- The firing this time occurred almost Division of Yorkshire, bps been ap-
opposite the El Paso smelter, north- pointed bis successor in office. . .
west of El Paso, three or four miles The Master of Ellbank resigned to Special to The Standard, 
from where «hole were eichaneed -Become a partner in Lord Cowdrey • M Au«r7-—
last week between United States big contracting firm of 8. Pearson oil fleldls le erecting bulldüigs and
troops and Mexicans. and Son, Ltd. His resignation la re- machinery on the farm of J. R. Tayw

The Americana returned the fire, garded as a serious blow to the Lib- at Upper Dorchester for the Purpose

üb ssr ■as L-.r: s a ss-sr.?.,- •a-'.sss: ï «
tua utue denirtment of Texas, lltlcal career.

Vnd of 20 per cent.

Quebec. Aug. 7.—The Express of 
Britain sailed from this port at four 
o'clock this morning bound for Liv
erpool, where her bow, which was 

with

The company also an-

MORE OIL WELLE. London, Aug. 7—Foreign Secretary 
Sir Edward Grey telegraphed today to 
the Berlin embassy for full Informa 
tion concerning the arrest of five Brit 
Ish vaehtsmen at Rehernforde, charg 
ed with spying on Germany’s coast 
defences. The English view is that 
the men were obviously perfectly 
harmless tourists, and some newspap- 

i wrs urged retaliation upon German 
tourists in England.

stove In by her recent collision 
the Helvetia, will be permanent 1 
paired. It is stated that to Induce the 
sailors and firemen to sail, the com
pany was obliged to pay them a 
week's extra salary. The Empress 
sailed without passengers.

'Washington. Aug. 7.—Naval demon- 
Sau Francisco, Manillay re

st rat ions at 
and New York, on October 14 and 15 
were ordered today by ti>e Navy De
partment. Simultaneously with a re
view of the Atlantic fleet at New 
York, the Pacific fleet will rendezvous 
at San Francisco and the Asiatic at 
Manilla. Officials say there is no po
litical significance in the order.

per cent, extra dividend is to be paid 
on the common stock ef the American 
Tobacco Company.tiou.
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